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2024 Montana High Country 311RD $96,471
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Description New 2024 Keystone RV Montana High Country 311RD Keystone Montana High
Country fifth wheel 311RD highlights: U-Shaped Kitchen Fireplace Open Concept
Living/Dining Area King Bed   This couples coach will have you excited about
traveling to all of your favorite places, and new locations too!  The triple slide unit
features an open concept living/dining area with dual opposing slides at the very
back featuring a hide-a-bed sofa along the curbside, and an eating space opposite
with a booth dinette or choose the optional free-standing table and chairs.  Power
theater seats will be a comfortable place to kick back for a movie, and you will
love the all-new entertainment center design featuring a fireplace, Smart TV, and
back-lit overhead cabinets.  In the evening, head up to your private retreat with a
spacious bath including dual entry doors from the hall at the top of the stairs or
from within the private bedroom.  Get cleaned up in the large radius shower with
seat and snuggle up in a king bed slide. The bedroom slide also features a large
wardrobe that has been prepped for a washer/dryer if you choose to add the
convenience.  You will find plenty more storage spaces for your clothing and
belongings in the two dressers or dual wardrobes along the full front wall. Another
bonus with this unit is the outdoor kitchen which gives you a choice to cook
inside or out!   Live the high life with a Keystone Montana High Country fifth
wheel! You'll have all the luxury you need with these units. They come with a Road
Armor™ shock absorbing hitch pin, a MaxTurn™ front cap with KeyShield™
automotive-grade paint, a fully walkable roof with Alpha seamless TPO
membrane system, and an insulated underbelly with forced hot air and electric
tank heaters. The Road Armor™ suspension has 360° vibration control for a
smooth ride, and the Ground Control® four-point electric auto-leveling with hitch
memory will make set-up quite easy. The interior is elegantly appointed with the
Thomas Payne Collection furniture, hardwood decorative slide-out fascia,
Beauflor® vinyl throughout with Syntec® woven flooring in main slide outs,
accent crown molding, and Mystic Ash cabinetry. You'll also have a central
vacuum that you can use to clean up unforeseen messes.  Front Bedroom|Rear
Living Area|Outdoor Kitchen

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 42600
VIN Number: mesa-42600
Condition: New
Length: 420
Sleeps: 4
Slideouts: 3

Item address Mesa, Arizona, United States
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